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STORYSD - EPISODE 103

CONCLUSION – TRAVEL GUIDE FOR KIDS

Hi! I’m Soraia Ferreira and welcome to StorySD episode number 103. 
Today it's the conclusion of the Travel Guide for Kids series.

Welcome to StorySD! 
HHelping you use storytelling in your communicaon strategy. Explore other resources at 
www.StorySD.com.
And now, here is your host, Dr. Soraia Ferreira, story strategy consultant & trainer.

In this StorySD series, I shared with you a lot of stories that happened to me while I was doing 
Travel Guide for Kids. 
II hope it was interesng for you to see the whole process, from the beginning, the idea stage 
and then developing stage, the actual producon and then the distribuon phase of this 
project. 
I hope this gives you some inspiraon so you can work on your own projects and maybe also 
self publish a book.

Standing on the Shoulder of Giants

TThe recommended resource for this episode is the book: The Art of Creave Thinking by Rod 
Judkins.
I really enjoyed this. It's hard to pick one of the chapters. 
TThe quote that I chose is: “School and society make us feel our abilies are limited and rob us 
from our creave confidence. Although we are born with incredible imaginaon, intuion and 
intelligence, many people are trained not to use these powers, and as a result they wither. 
Our schools, families and friends project a limited view of our abilies onto us. If the creave 
want something, they go ahead and try it.” 
This is what I did by doing Travel Guide for Kids and I hope you will also do it for your own 
project. 
IIn the next couple of episodes, I'm going to be answering some quesons that I got from my 
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last Ask Me Anything event. 
Unl then keep moving forward!

Thank you for tuning in to StorySD.
Sign up to the newsleer today and be the first to receive updates, at StorySD.com.


